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I know you've been hurt before 
Everything you do shows me 
That you're insecure 
Just listen to your heart whispering my name, mmm 
Cause all we really have in this world 
Is our trust and our faith 

How could you doubt me? 
How could you ever think that I don't care about you? 
Boy, if you only knew what I feel for you 
And you would never doubt me 

Oh, some things, only time will tell 
But baby, there is one thing 
You should know so well 
And when you need to see the truth, don't you realize,
babe 
(Don't you realize) mmm 
That all you have to do is look into my eyes (look into
my eyes) 

How could you doubt me? (how could you doubt me?) 
How could you ever think that I don't care about you? 
(How could you doubt me?) 
Boy, if you only knew what I feel for you 
You wouldn't have to ask me if I really love you 
(How could you doubt me?) 
When there's not a minute of the day 
I don't think of you (how could you doubt me?) 
If you could only see what you mean to me 
And you would never doubt me 
Maybe, boy, as time goes by (time goes by) 
You'll come to finally trust 
That (trust that I) I ain't going nowhere 
[I ain't going nowhere] (going nowhere) 
(I'll be there) [oh] and I'll be there 

How could you doubt me? 
(Oh, if you only knew, oh, oh) 
How could you doubt me? 
(How could you doubt me, baby) 
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If you could just believe 
That you don't need to doubt me (yeahÃ¢Â€Â¦) 
(How could you ever think) 
How could you ever think that I could live without you 
(That I could live without you, baby, bet you, baby) 
Boy, if you only knew what I feel for you 
(You would never doubt me, baby) 
You would never doubt me 
And there's not a minute of the day 
I don' think of you (think of you, baby) 
If you could only see what you mean to me 
You, you would never, yeah 
OhÃ¢Â€Â¦doubt me
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